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Abstract

There is a growing interest towards increasing the efficiency of electrical machines to reduce the ecological footprint.
The efficiency of an electrical machine is closely related to the understanding and accurate estimation of the associated
losses. One loss component is related to the welding of the electrical steel sheets as a part of manufacturing. This
paper studies the effect of the core welding on a typical industrial induction motor. The effect of core welding on
the magnetic permeability and core losses is first analyzed with the help of magnetic measurements on the unwelded
and welded ring cores assembled from the stator sheets. Further, the derived material parameters are applied in
finite element analysis of the induction machine and the effect of welding on the machine performance parameters is
analyzed. It was observed that stator core losses increased about 10% due to the welding effect. A mock-up prototype
is then manufactured to measure the stator core losses which follow the simulated values closely.
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1. Introduction

Worldwide, the CO2 emission standards are getting
more stringent, which is encouraging to build more ef-
ficient and sustainable electrical machines. To achieve
the goal of reaching a higher efficiency, one course of5

action is to improve the production process of electrical
machines by studying the impact of each step [1, 2]. A
frequently applied technique in this process is welding
of the stator laminations, which is known to severely
decrease the machine efficiency. This problem should10

be tackled using a combined effort and interdisciplinary
approach of metallurgists, material scientists, and elec-
trical engineers.

Two welding techniques often used are tungsten in-
ert gas (TIG) welding and laser welding. Reference15

[3] compared the joint strength and additional iron
losses for both techniques and found that laser weld-
ing, although less strong, yields the least additional iron
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losses. Also, the properties of the welding joint are de-
termined by several process parameters.20

The iron losses occurring in the welded stator lami-
nations have been studied and reported [4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9].
Most authors agree regarding the various parasitic ef-
fects of welding on the iron losses. The welding heat
introduces residual stresses in the steel which deterio-25

rate the magnetic properties [3, 4]. The welding seam
forms an electrically connected volume on the outer
edge of the lamination where local eddy currents can
occur [3, 6]. These local eddy current losses rise with an
increasing weld seam radius. Lastly, the welding seam30

can, in combination with stochastically occurring inter-
laminar contacts due to edge burr or locally weak in-
sulation coating, form eddy current circuits which can
create local overheating and damage the core [5, 10].

Modeling of welding effects with finite element (FE)35

analysis of electrical machine is still a challenge due
to the complex nature of the associated physical phe-
nomenon. The welding effect can be classified in
broadly two phenomena. One deals with the local eddy
currents in the iron bars resulting from the welding pro-40

cess. Secondly, there will be magnetic material degrada-
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tion near the welding area due to the generated thermal
stresses. Reference [5] studied the interlaminar eddy
currents with the help of 3-D FE analysis while [6] pro-
posed an analytical method to model the eddy currents45

in the welded region. The effect of thermal stresses
and changes of microstructure are neglected in [5, 6].
Further, [7] proposed the application of circuit equation
coupled FE analysis to model the eddy currents in in-
terlocking dowels. The effect of welding on the core50

losses, drawn current and efficiency is included in terms
of building factors for fractional kilowatt motors in [11].
The effect of welding on low power permanent magnet
machines with air winding was studied in [4]. Further,
most of the studies are restricted to the study of welded55

steel laminations [1, 3, 9] and the welding effect on the
electrical machine performance is not researched exten-
sively.

This paper studies the effect of welding in a typical
industrial induction motor (37 kW induction motor). An60

engineering approach is adopted to analyze the effect
of welding in the FE analysis of the induction motor.
The method section describes the procedure to obtain
the magnetic measurement from a stack of unwelded
and welded ring cores assembled from the stator lam-65

inations. Subsequently, a FE model of the motor and
a dummy blocked rotor test set up termed as “mock-up
test setup” for measurement of stator core losses are also
presented. The results section comprises of simulated
and measured results on the studied ring cores and in-70

duction motor. Finally, a brief discussion with conclud-
ing remarks is summarised in the last two sections. It is
worth noting that in this paper the shrink-fitting stresses
as presented in [12, 13] are not studied, as the purpose
is to quantify the effect of welding first.75

2. Method

This section is divided into three subsections; first,
the ring core measurement test setup is described. The
second subsection includes details of the FE model of
the studied induction motor. The last subsection de-80

scribes the mock-up test for measurement of the stator
core losses.

2.1. Magnetic measurements on ring cores

Magnetic measurements are performed on the ring
cores assembled from the stator sheets of the studied
37 kW induction motor. Nonoriented electrical sheets
of grade M400-50A are investigated. Two sets of ring
cores are considered; one with the stacked loose sheets
termed as “unwelded” while another one is welded with

Figure 1: Ring core assembled from the stator laminations.

laser welding and termed as “welded” in this paper.
The welded stack consists of 10 sheets with 13 weld-
ing points equally distributed along the outer surface.
The ring core is magnetized in circumferential direction.
The laser welding is performed by Trumpf Trulaser Cell
3000. The automated process of the solid state fiber
laser welding should ensure the reliable reproducibility
of the welding points. The ring core is presented in Fig.
1. The studied ring cores are wounded with primary
and secondary winding each having 144 turns. The sec-
ondary voltage is controlled to generate sinusoidal flux
in the samples and peak values of magnetic flux den-
sity (B) in Tesla (T) and magnetic field strength (H) in
Ampere/Meter (A/m) are recorded. Moreover, four dif-
ferent sinusoidal frequencies are considered; 20 Hz, 50
Hz, 100 Hz and 200 Hz. The respective power losses
are calculated from the area of the measured BH loops.
The three component core loss formula (1) is applied to
segregate the core losses in hysteresis, eddy current and
excess losses. The loss coefficients are derived with the
help of the least square curve fitting toolbox of MAT-
LAB. Here, P is power loss in W/kg at B (T) and ex-
citation frequency f (Hz). The hysteresis, eddy current
and excess loss coefficient are denoted by Ch, Ce and
Cex respectively.

P = ChB2 f + CeB2 f 2 + CexB1.5 f 1.5 (1)

2.2. FE simulation of induction motor

A typical industrial cage induction motor is studied85

to analyze the effect of the welding on the machine per-
formance parameters. The studied 4 pole, 37 kW cage
induction motor comprises of 48 stator slots, 40 rotor
bars and a distributed winding having two parallel paths
with 12 conductors in each slot. The time stepping 2-90

D FE analysis is performed based on the voltage source
model. FE analysis is based on the well known mag-
netic vector potential based AV formulation. One pole
of the motor is simulated and the mesh consists of 1516
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Figure 2: One pole of the induction motor with different material ap-
plied for the stator yoke and other iron parts represented by magenta
and yellow colors respectively.

second order elements with 3085 nodes. The effects of95

stator end windings and rotor bars are modeled with the
respective impedances in the circuit equations.

The core welding will cause local eddy currents, ther-
mal and mechanical stresses. Individual modeling of
these complex physical phenomena is not in the scope of100

the paper. Rather these phenomena are lump together as
a global degradation. This is done by assigning a differ-
ent material to the stator yoke than the rest of the motor
iron as presented in Fig. 2. The yoke material param-
eters in the welded case are derived from the magnetic105

measurements of the welded ring core stack which have
same number of welding points. The yoke material of
the studied 37 kW cage induction motor is considered
uniformly degraded as a result of the welding to simu-
late the welding effect on the motor performance. The110

simulations were carried for both unwelded and welded
cases. The motor core losses and supply current are cal-
culated as result of the FE simulation in contrast of the
building factor approach of [11].

2.3. Mock-up test setup115

Based on the presented simulation results of the 37
kW cage induction motor in the result section it can be
observed that the stator core losses are affected the most
due to the welding effect. Therefore, the authors pro-
ceeded to manufacture a blocked rotor test setup termed120

as “mock-up test set up” for the accurate measurement
of the stator core losses. The stator geometry and wind-
ing configuration of the mock-up test setup are identi-
cal to the 37 kW induction motor. However, the rotor
does not have any rotor bars or rotor slots. The ro-125

tor is built from the same electrical steel as the stator.
The parameters of the laser welding and number of the
weld spots on the stator of the actual machine are same
as the “welded” ring core. The stator and rotor are cut
with electric discharge wire (EDM) cutting. EDM cut-130

ting is known to produce significantly low stresses and

changes in the microstructure of the material compared
with punching or laser cutting, hence removing partially
the need to consider the cutting related losses in the sim-
ulations and measurements [14]. The blocked rotor con-135

dition will help in avoiding the inclusion of the friction
losses in the total measured losses. The welded stator
was not shrink fitted with the frame hence the corre-
sponding losses due to the compressive stresses are also
not included in the measurements and simulations. It140

is worth noting that the measurements presented in this
paper are carried out on the mock-up setup. As accord-
ing to the simulations, the flux density distribution in
the stator of the mock-up is similar to the one in the real
motor, the real motor has not been measured. The pur-145

pose of this procedure is to enable discriminating the
effect of welding in both the simulations and the mea-
surements and thus serves the purpose of this study. The
mock-up test setup is presented in Fig. 3.

Figure 3: Mock up test setup with dummy blocked rotor.

3. Results150

This section is divided into three subsections. First
the magnetic measurements on unwelded and welded
ring cores are presented. The effect of welding on the
37 kW induction machine is analyzed in the subsequent
subsection with the help of FE analysis. The final sub-155

section includes the simulation and measurement results
of the mock-up test setup to study the effect of welding
on the stator core losses.

3.1. Magnetic measurements on ring cores
Magnetic measurements are performed on the un-160

welded and welded ring cores described in section 2.1.
The obtained single value BH curves in the form of a
peak of B and H are presented in Fig. 4. It can be ob-
served that the magnetic permeability has decreased due
to the welding effect. Similarly, the specific core loss165

density at different values of peak magnetic flux density
is measured. Fig. 5a and Fig. 5b present the measured
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Figure 4: Magnetic measurements of magnetization curve at 50 Hz of
unwelded and welded ring core samples.
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Figure 5: Core loss measurements of unwelded and welded ring core
samples at (a) 50 Hz (b) 200 Hz.

core loss density at 50 Hz and 200 Hz respectively. The
effect of welding can be observed in terms of increased
core losses in the welded sample as compared to the un-170

welded sample.
Further, the core loss coefficients (1) are obtained

from the least square curve fitting and results are sum-
marized in the Table 1. The excess loss coefficient
shows the largest increase due the welding effect.175

3.2. Welding effect on induction motor

A time stepping FE analysis of the 37 kW cage in-
duction motor is performed at two different load condi-
tions i.e. no load and full load. The effect of welding is
considered in the yoke material in terms of BH curves180

and core loss coefficients derived from the welded ring
core measurements. The results are summarized in Ta-
ble 2 and Table 3 for no load and full load conditions.
The motor performance parameters such as supply cur-
rent (Is), core losses (Pc), torque (T) are analyzed. The185

no load current has increased about 4 % due to the de-
creased magnetic permeability of the yoke material as
a result of the welding effect. Further, a significant in-
crease in the range of about 10% has been observed in
the stator core losses (Pcs) at both the studied load condi-190

tions. The segregation of the stator core losses in terms

Table 1: Core loss coefficients

Unwelded Welded % Difference
Ch 0.020 0.021 5
Ce 1.5 × 10−4 1.8 × 10−4 20
Cex 2.7 × 10−4 8 × 10−4 196

Table 2: Welding effect at no load

Unwelded Welded % Diff.
Is (A) 32 33.4 4
Pc (W) 332 359 8
Pcs (W) 256 285 10
Phy (W) 166 167 0.6
Pe (W) 74 79 7
Pex (W) 17 39 108
Is-supply current, Pc-core losses, Pcs-stator core losses,

Phy-hysteresis loss, Pe-eddy current loss, Pex-excess loss.

Table 3: Welding effect at full load

Unwelded Welded % Diff.
Is (A) 67.45 68 0.8

T (Nm) 230.1 230.2 0.04
Pc (W) 390 421 8
Pcs (W) 297 328 10
Phy (W) 166 167 0.5
Pe (W) 103 109 6
Pex (W) 28 52 90

of hysteresis (Phy), eddy current (Pe) and excess losses
(Pex) is also presented. The effect of welding on the full
load current and torque is negligible as compared to the
core losses.195

3.3. Core loss simulations and measurements with
mock-up setup

From the simulation results it is clear that mainly, the
core losses are affected due to the welding effect as com-
pared to the other parameters such as torque, full load200

current, etc. Therefore, this section focuses on reliable
and accurate measurement of the stator core losses to
study the welding effect with the help of “mock-up test
set up” described in section 2.3. Fluke Norma 4000
power analyzer recorded the supply voltage, current,205

frequency and power measurements. The measured to-
tal power consists of copper losses and core losses.
The core losses are calculated by subtracting the cop-
per losses from the total losses. Finally, the measured
stator core losses are obtained removing the simulated210
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Figure 6: Increase in simulated stator core losses of mock-up test
setup due to the effect of welding at 50 Hz and different supply volt-
ages . (a) absolute values (b) relative values.
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Figure 7: Simulated and measured stator core losses of mock-up test
setup at 50 Hz and different supply voltages.

rotor core losses from the measured core losses. There
is a clear increase in the simulated stator core losses as
a result of the welding effect as presented in terms of
absolute and relative values in Fig. 6a and Fig. 6b re-
spectively. The increase is about 10% across the sup-215

ply voltages. Fig. 7 presents the simulated and mea-
sured stator core losses at different supply voltages at
50 Hz i.e. different magnetic flux levels (V/f ratio) in
the machines. The measured stator core losses of the
mock-up test setup closely follow the simulated values220

when the welding effect was considered in the FE anal-
ysis. The relatively high error in the measured values at
400V and 450V may be the result of the limited range
of ring core measurements in deriving the loss coeffi-
cients. The ring core measurements are performed upto225

the magnetic flux density of 1.5 T. However, at 400V
(rated) and 450V (over rated), the magnetic flux den-
sity was observed in the range of 1.8 T especially in the
stator teeth as shown in the Fig. 8.

Figure 8: Flux density distribution at 400V and 50 Hz supply.

4. Analysis and Discussion230

The studied motor show about 10% increase in the
stator core losses due to the welding. If the motor is
scaled by changing the axial length keeping other di-
mension same; the welding effect should be same i.e.
about 10%. This is due relatively no change in the re-235

spective radial field distribution. Further, similar obser-
vation about scale up were reported in [11] for different
machines.

Indeed it is difficult to generalize the effect of weld-
ing across machines of different power ratings, topolo-240

gies, core material and welding techniques. For exam-
ple, reference [11] showed 20% increase in the stator
core losses (yoke region) due to welding in the frac-
tional kilowatt motors. The fraction kilowatt motors
have lower yoke width as compared to the motor studied245

in this paper which may result in a higher welding ef-
fect. Ideally, to make a generalized welding loss model,
measurements and modeling should be performed at lo-
cal level rather than at a global one as was done in this
study.250

5. Conclusion

This paper studies the effect of core welding on elec-
trical machines. The core welding is performed as part
of the manufacturing of electrical machines. Ring core
measurements on unwelded and welded sheets are per-255

formed which show a significant effect on the measured
permeability and core losses. Further, the simulation
results of 37 kW induction motor show that the stator
core losses are affected the most due to the welding.
A mock-up test setup was proposed and manufactured260

to measure the stator core losses accurately. Further, a
method is presented to include the effect of welding in
the FE simulation of the motor by considering the yoke
region uniformly degraded. The yoke region magnetic
properties are derived from the unwelded and welded265

ring cores. Both the measurements and simulations re-
sult in about 10% increase in the stator core losses in
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the studied motor. As a significant impact of welding
is observed in a typical industrial motor in this research
work, it should motivate the research community to in-270

vestigate this challenging and important research area
further.
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